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Adapted from: This is an original activity from Environmental Science 250:  Environmental 

Education. 

Grade Level: Intermediate 

Duration:  Various class 

periods 

Setting: Classroom 

Summary: Students will be able 

to germinate and track the 

growth of their seeds. 

Objectives: Students will be 

able to germinate and track the 

growth of their seeds. In order to 

do this they will understand the 

process by which a seed 

germinates and the conditions 

necessary for growth. 

Vocabulary: Germination 

Additional Materials (Included 

in Module): 

 Seed Diagram 

 Germination Process 

Handout 

 Seeds 

 Paper towels 

 Plastic bags 

 Notecards 

 Tweezers 

 Charts / germination 

experiment 

Additional Materials (NOT 

Included in Module): 

 Paper Towels 
 Notecards 

 

ACADEMIC STANDARDS 

English Language Arts Pre K – 5 
 1.2 Reading Informational Text 

o Key Ideas and Details 
o Craft and Structure 
o Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
o Range of Reading 

 1.5 Speaking and Listening 
o Comprehension and Collaboration 
o Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Conventions of Standard English 

 
English Language Arts 6 – 12 

 1.2 Reading Informational Text 
o Key Ideas and Details 
o Craft and Structure 
o Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
o Range of Reading 

 1.5 Speaking and Listening 
o Comprehension and Collaboration 
o Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Conventions of Standard English 

 
Writing in Science and Technical Subjects 6 – 12 

 3.6 Writing 
o Text Types and Purposes 
o Production and Distribution of Writing 
o Research to Build and Present Knowledge 
o Range of Writing 

 
Reading in Science and Technical Subjects 6 – 12 

 3.5 Reading 
o Key Ideas and Details 
o Craft and Structure 
o Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
o Range and Level of Complex Texts 
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Background 
(Adapted from, “Pocket Seed Experiment for Classroom and Home” by Elena Ortiz-Barney and 
CJ Kazilek) 
 
A seed is the part of the plant containing the embryo from which a new plant can grow. Usually 
the seed contains one embryo and a food supply. Larger seeds have more stored food than 
small seeds. Food stored in larger seeds is called the endosperm. In smaller seeds, there are 
seed leaves called cotyledons, which must be in the light soon after emerging so they can 
provide food from photosynthesis for the developing seedling. Larger seeds can develop in the 
dark for much longer than small seeds, but eventually even seedlings that come from large 
seeds must reach a light source if they are to survive. 
 
Germination is when a seed begins to sprout and grow. In order for a seed to germinate, 
conditions must be right. There must be enough moisture, and the right temperature. For 
different plants, the ideal conditions are different. This is true not only for different species, but 
also for the different offspring from one plant. This variation is necessary for the survival of the 
species. If all the offspring germinate at once, they can easily all be wiped out, either eaten or 
destroyed by unfavorable conditions.  
 
Some seeds germinate in the cooler temperatures of Spring, others in warmer temperatures of 
Summer. Some seeds are more likely to germinate in the light while others prefer the dark. The 
first thing to happen is the seed re-hydrates by soaking up water. 
Then the seed coat cracks. Next, either the radicle (the root) or the cotyledon (the seed leaves) 
emerge out of the seed coat.  The developing seedling responds to light and gravity. Developing 
shoots grow against gravity, while developing roots grow towards gravity. This will happen even 
in the dark. It is called gravitropism, meaning movement in response to gravity. Developing 
shoots also grow towards the light. This is called phototropism. 
 
When you take a close look at a seed you can see why they are great time capsules. Bundled 
inside the protective seed coat is the potential embryo and plenty of food to begin growing when 
the time is right. 
If you take a look at the photo in the upper right corner you can see the seed coat and the seed 
split in half. One half has the embryo and some of the stored food, and the other half holds the 
rest of the stored food. 
 
When we magnify the image of the seed you can see the part of the embryo called the radicle, 
which will grow and develop into the roots. You can also see the part called the plumule, which 
will grow and develop into the stems and leaves 

 

Overview 
Students will be able to germinate and track the growth of their seeds. In order to do this they 
will understand the process by which a seed germinates and the conditions necessary for 
growth. 
 

Procedure 
Students will be asked to share prior experience they may have with growing seeds, either in a 
previous class or at home. 
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The students will receive worksheets that diagram the parts of a seed. They will fill in the blank 
spaces on the worksheet with the function that each part plays, as you discuss these functions 
as a class. Some of the functions may already be known or be obvious from the names, while 
others will be explained by the teacher or reached through hints and scaffolding. For instance, 
some parts of a seed are analogous to parts of an egg, which might be more familiar to them, 
providing an opportunity to find their way to the answer logically.  Students will be invited to 
speculate on conditions that the seeds need to grow properly, as a connection into the 
experiments they will be conducting. 
 
Students will receive a handout showing the stages of the germination process, so that they 

can recognize when their seed is ready to be planted. They will watch a demonstration of how 
the seeds are to be moved into the rock-wool and where the rock-wool cubes will be placed in 
the grow tray.  Volunteers chosen at random will have an opportunity to practice using the 
tweezers to maneuver the seed. Students will be informed that not every seed will fit in the grow 
tray, and that the healthiest ones will be chosen. 
 
Students will be given the opportunity to choose a partner. Each group will receive a notecard 
with specific conditions that they will test. The notecard will be stapled to the plastic bag that will 
house their seeds. They will also receive a chart for tracking the growth of their seeds. Students 
testing light will place some seeds in a window and others in a cabinet. Some students will vary 
the growing medium, using some other liquid instead of water for the experimental group, or 
vary temperature by placing some seeds on a radiator and some in a cooler area of the room.  
They will be reminded multiple times that they must remember to fill out the charts.  Students 
will receive their seeds and place them in the wetted paper towels to germinate.  Once they are 
finished, they will place their bags in the appropriate areas. 
 

Discussion 
At the conclusion of the lesson, random students will be asked questions regarding the 
germination process that demonstrate understanding of how seeds are grown in an aquaponics 
system.  
 
Questions may include: 

 How does the nitrogen cycle relate to the health of our plants? 
 Describe the different parts of a seed. 
 Describe the germination process. 
 How do you know when the seed is ready to be transferred? 
 What are the best growing conditions for seeds? 

 

Evaluation 
Student participation should be evaluated, as well as ability to answer discussion questions. 
  

Extensions and Modifications 
The activity functions as a stand-alone introduction to seed germination in relation to 
aquaponics. 
 

Notes (Please write any suggestions you have for teachers using 

this activity in the future) 
 


